
In most applications, a signal booster (Model Number: B120-000) will need to be used with this cable to ensure a

signal strong enough for your display.

DVI High Definition Dual Link Digital TMDS Monitor
Cable (DVI-D M/M), 100-ft.
MODEL NUMBER: P560-100-HD

 

Description
Tripp Lite's 100 ft, High Definition DVI Dual Link TMDS cable delivers the high performance and high bandwidth needed for today's digital video displays.

24AWG wire and gold-plated contacts ensure excellent conductivity, while double shielding (foil and braid) provides maximum EMI/RFI protection. Use in

conjunction with DVI video cards that are specified as Dual Link. Both DVI connectors are molded, have integral strain relief for long life reliability, and ferrite

collars to drain off extraneous electrical interference. In most applications, a signal booster (B120-000) will need to be used with this cable to ensure a signal

strong enough for your display. 

Features
 24AWG High Definition Cable

Superior molded cables with foil/braid shielding for maximum EMI/RFI protection 

Dual Link digital signalling for transmission speeds to 9.9Gbps 

Meets DVI DDWG Standard

PC and Mac compatible

For use with Digital CRT displays, Flat Panel Displays, HDTV and Projector

In most applications, a signal booster (B120-000) will need to be used with this cable to ensure a signal strong enough for your display.

Specifications

INPUT

Cable Length (ft.) 100

Cable Length (m) 30.5

Highlights
24AWG High Definition Cable

For use with Dual TMDS Link

specified video cards

Compatible with Flat Panel

Displays, Digital CRT Displays

and Projectors

Provides bandwidth for

resolutions up to 2560 x 1600

High Speed Digital Transmission

to 9.9Gbps

Superior molded cables with

foil/braid shielding for maximum

EMI/RFI protection

System Requirements
DVI monitor and computer

Package Includes
100-ft. DVI High Definition Dual

Link TMDS Cable (DVI-D M/M)
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http://www.tripplite.com/DVI-Extender-Equalizer-Dual-Link-Video-Repeater-2560x1600-60Hz-DVI-Female~B120-000
http://www.tripplite.com/DVI-Extender-Equalizer-Dual-Link-Video-Repeater-2560x1600-60Hz-DVI-Female~B120-000
http://www.tripplite.com/DVI-Extender-Equalizer-Dual-Link-Video-Repeater-2560x1600-60Hz-DVI-Female~B120-000


PHYSICAL

Color Black

CONNECTIONS

Side A - Connector 1 DVI-D DUAL LINK (MALE)

Side B - Connector 1 DVI-D DUAL LINK (MALE)

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty

© 2017 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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